Memo No.- 1930 /SDO/JLD   
Date: 26/09/2019

NOTICE

In reference to this Office Memo No.- 1610(69)/SDO/JLD Dated 28/08/2019 regarding contractual engagement of the post of Data Entry Operator (DEO) under Cooked Mid Day Meal Programme at Jhalda Muncipality, Jhalda, Purulia, this is to inform to the Shortlisted Candidates, the names of whom were published on this Website vide this Office Memo No. 1872/SDO/JLD dated 23/09/2019 that the Date/Schedule for Computer Test and Interview will be as follows:

DATE OF COMPUTER TEST AND INTERVIEW - 18/10/2019 (FRIDAY)

REPORTING TIME - 11.00 A.M.

VENUE - OFFICE OF THE SUB-DIVISIONAL OFFICER,
JHALDA SUB-DIVISION, JHALDA, PURULIA.

NOTE : Candidates concerned are requested to bring with them all Documents/Testimonials in Original in support of their candidature for verification on the said date of Computer Test and the Interview.

Sub- Divisional Officer,
Jhalda Sub-Division, Jhalda, Purulia.